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I enjoy a good slice or two of  

pizza on a regular basis. In fact, if you 

join the Buildings and Grounds  

committee, you can enjoy some fresh 

hot pizza at Great American Pizza Co. 

monthly after their meeting! I’ve 

tried a lot of different versions of  

pizza over the decades (my waistline

is proof of that!) and certainly have

my favorites.  

That being said, Dominos Pizza is 

not a company where I have eaten 

very often. In fact, the last time I ate a 

Dominos pizza was probably when I 

was in college at San Francisco State 

University back in the early 80’s.  

But Dominos has done some-

thing quite amazing over the last five 

years. They have grown tremendous-

ly. They have changed their old ways, 

changed their recipes,  remodeled 

their stores, updated their signage, 

started filling in potholes on delivery 

routes for their customers, and even 

begun delivering to hot spots located 

all over major cities nowhere near 

their restaurants, to make it conven-

ient for customers to get a hot pizza. 

The new CEO of Dominos noticed 

a declining trend in their restaurants. 

Dominos was near the bottom in 

terms of sales across America. So 

around 2013, he decided it was time 

to make changes. One of the first 

things he did was to put up a sign in 

all Dominos offices which read, 

“Expect failure.” Not the catchiest of 

phrases for sure. The point was to 

encourage employees to try new 

things – new recipes for pizza and 

sides, new ideas for how a pizza 

company can run, etc. Failure may 

come as a result of those attempts at 

trying something new. Yet in time, a 

company can turn around. 

The results of all that change? 

Dominos pizza has profited and 

grown rapidly! (See the graph.) More 

people eat Dominos pizza than they 

used to, and it all began with the idea 

to expect failure, but be willing to try 

new things.  

Why all these musings over a  

pizza company? The church of today 

is much like Domino’s pizza was back 

in 2013 – fewer people come 

through our doors to find spiritual 

nourishment. So we are looking to 

try some new things as well.  

Your Long Range Planning Team 

continues to meet and should have a 

new 3-5 year vision for the church’s 

future sometime early next year. We 

had a Strengths/Weakness/

Opportunities/Threats workshop for 

the whole church earlier this year 

and received a lot of ideas and input.  

Now it is time for yet another 

part of trying something new – an 

ALL CHURCH RETREAT OCT. 26-28. 

Two pastors from Renewal Minis-

tries Northwest will be joining us to 

lead us in a time of prayer, scripture, 

and visioning, to see what the future 

can be for our church (see page 2).
Is it a lot to ask of a congregation 

and our church leaders to give up a 

full weekend in the fall? Yes, it is.  

But I truly hope you will give us your 

time for this re-visioning of what the 

church can become. Your participa-

tion, your ideas, your thoughts and 

prayers are all important as we try to 

turn this congregation around, being 

willing to try new things, to expect 

some failure and pray for some  

success, all the while trying to serve 

God and others. You’ll all be receiv-

ing invitations in the mail soon to be 

part of this important weekend. I 

hope you will accept the invitation, 

and join us as we reimagine what our 

church can become! 

In Christ, 
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The Dialogue 
Thanks to all who have contributed to the Dialogue.  Articles are 

welcome for the November issue. Please submit by Thursday, Oct. 18. 

Email (preferred) to huntermarcia@gmail.com 

Marcia Hunter, editor 

By Rev. Dan Fowler 
Our new book study for adult 

Christian education is Sacred  

Resistance, by Rev. Ginger Gaines-

Cirelli. How can churches grow  

beyond simply engaging in political 

activism and instead practice 

“sacred resistance?”  

Ginger Gaines-Cirelli, pastor of 

Foundry United Methodist Church in 

downtown Washington, DC, has 

written a book about sacred resis- 

tance as a way of being grounded in 

the gospel and 

about who we 

are as people of 

faith.  

Classes will 

be offered by 

Pastor Dan 

from Oct. 10 

through Nov. 

21 on Wednes-

days at 10 a.m. and again at 7 p.m. 

in the Heritage Chapel.  

Adult Christian Education 

New book study to begin Oct. 10 

Renewal Ministries Northwest 

will lead us in a weekend of spiritu-

al discernment, as we seek a new 
vision for what God has called our 

congregation to become. We want 

your input and vision for the church 

of today and tomorrow!  

FRIDAY, OCT. 26 – POTLUCK 

DINNER at 5:30 p.m.  Bring a dish to 

share. We hope the whole congre-

gation can come on Friday night for 

eating together, followed by an  

inspirational hour of teaching from  

6 - 7 p.m. in the sanctuary, including 

scripture-based teaching on listen-

ing to Jesus through prayer and the 

spiritual practice of communal  

discernment. From 7-9 p.m. we will 

focus with our church leaders to 

engage in a process of appreciative 

inquiry and to frame/confirm ques-

tions about the church for discern-

ment. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 27 – 8:30 -2 – 

We invite the congregation back to 

engage in discernment, as we listen 

for what God is saying in response 

to the questions we are putting be-

fore Him. Lunch will be included. 

Then from 2:30 - 4:30, your church 

leaders will distill what was given 

into a few concrete themes. 

SUNDAY, OCT. 28 – ONE  

SERVICE ONLY at 10 a.m. –  

Reformation Sunday! Please join us 

as we celebrate the history of the 

reformation, as well as the church 

reformed and always reforming. 

John Calvin, Protestant reformer 

from the 1500’s, will preach that 

day! And to conclude the visioning 

weekend, our retreat facilitators 

will meet with the church leaders 

from 1 - 4 p.m. to discern how to go 

forward with what God has  

revealed. What are the next steps 

we are called to take? 

 Margaret Elizabeth (Betty) 

Howe died Saturday, Aug. 18, 2018. 

She was 100. She followed her 

spouse of 77 years, Charles Howe, 

who died in February 2018. 

 She leaves her family of five 

children and their spouses, 10 

grandchildren, two great grandchil-

dren and several cousins. 

 A memorial service for her was 

held in Portland; Betty and Charles 

were buried together. 

 Betty graced our lives with her 

ever-present, persistent Type A 

personality. It is now her turn and, 

hopefully, she will find a modicum 

of peace. 

Lee Howe (son) 
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 October filled with events, something for everyone 
Sunday, Oct. 7, a busy day for 

the church: 

GOD’S TABLE OF JOY! Celebrate 

World Wide Communion Sunday 

with our sisters and brothers from 

all over the world. Please wear 

something from your ethnic herit-

age on this day! 

PEACE AND GLOBAL WITNESS 

OFFERING – A gift to the Peace and 

Global Witness Offering enables the 

church to promote the peace of 

Christ by addressing systems of  

injustice across the world. Individual 

congregations are encouraged to  

utilize up to 25% of this offering to 

connect with the global witness of 

Christ's peace. Mid-councils retain  

an additional 25% for ministries of 

peace and reconciliation. The  

remaining 50% is used by the  

Presbyterian Mission Agency to  

advocate for peace and justice in  

cultures of violence, including our 

own, through collaborative projects 

of education and Christian witness. 

Your local or mid-council portion of 

the Peace and Global Witness Offer-

ing could be contributed toward to 

the Freedom Rising fund for African 

American males. 

Retired Presbyterian pastors 

Mark and Cheryl Goodman-Morris 

will share info about their recent trip 

to Palestine and Israel after the 10 

o’clock service in Calvin Hall. 

Sunday, Oct. 14 are PET 

BLESSING SERVICES. Invite your 
friends and neigh-
bors to receive a 

blessing for their 

favorite pets at 
both the 8am and
10am services. 
Plan A is to meet 

outside on the lawn 

near the brown 

church sign on Siskiyou. In case of 

bad weather, we’ll move to Calvin 

Hall (unless you have a horse to 

bless!). 

Sunday, Oct. 21 –  GUEST 

MINISTER Rev. Mike Foster (most  

recently at Phoenix First Presbyteri-

an Church) will lead us in worship at 

the 8 and 10 o’clock services. 

By Marcia Hunter, clerk of session
At the September session meet-

ing several potential new members 

were introduced: Jerry and Jeanne 

Taylor, Beckie Pinnock, Amy Lepon, 

and Denise Deneaux.  After some 

questions/answers, they talked 

about what brought them  here and 

how they would like to be involved 

with our church. Session voted unan-

imously to invite them to join, and a 

date will be set for those who wish to 

become members. 

A motion passed to host the  

summer presbytery meeting here on 

June  28-29, 2019, which will require 

the help of a large contingent of the 

church to pull it off, with about 200 

visitors for the weekend. 

Session approved the new  

mission and vision statement from 

the long range planning committee, 

led by Bea Berry. This will be a useful 

tool to guide our future decisions 

(see page 5).
The Safety Task Force, also led 

by Bea Berry, is meeting every 3-4 

weeks. The committee is looking at 

model checklists, talking to city offi-

cials, and making plans for short and 

long-range projects to make our 

campus safer. Priorities are checking 

insurance coverage, locking doors 

from the inside, communication  

between buildings and looking into a 

City Firewise grant. Bea Berry and 

Jim Holloway will attend an active 

shooter training.  

Discussion of the winter shelter 

is ongoing and evolving. As of now, 

the plan is to pursue the use of the 

empty Rogue Valley Baptist Church 

on East Main St. for seven nights. But 

it looks like logistics may take a few    

(continued on page 4)

Session stays busy with decisions about shelter, safety, new directions 
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more months, so most likely FPC 

will host three nights a week (F, S, S) 

for the first two months, with  

Pioneer Hall making up the other 

four nights. Sprinklers are no longer 

an issue (per fire marshall) if we use 

special fire extinguishers. The  

request from the city for us to be the 

Extreme Weather Shelter on nights 

below 20 degrees, along with three 

others (Pioneer Hall, Methodist, 

Trinity) has been put on hold until 

the other discussions are finalized. 

 There has been a change in the 

way the shelter will be funded.  

Access has grant money to pay for 

some shelter items such as cots, so 

we are being asked instead to  

contribute toward insurance and 

planning fees for the East Main loca-

tion. We currently have $16,240 in 

our designated fund for the winter 

shelter, and session agreed to grant 

to OHRA up to $8500 from that fund 

for insurance and planning fees. 

Brian and RuthAnn Almquist 

will continue to be our elected pres-

bytery commissioners for three 

meetings in November, March and 

June.  

Dan’s requests for vacation 

time on Oct. 19-21 (Mike Foster 

will be preaching) and Dec. 29-31 

(Paul Belz Templeton will be 
preaching) were granted. 

Session voted to accept the bid 

from Rogue Boiler Works for $1550 

for boiler maintenance 3-4 times a 

year. 

Several letters were received 

from various agencies thanking First 

Pres for our generosity in giving the 

last few months.   

Session . . . .  (continued from page 3)

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS 

16 – Barbara Marsh (90 in 2018) 

17 – Caroline Kirkman 

22 – Jill Turner 

26 – Joanne Costantino 

OCTOBER ANNIVERSARIES 

9 – Lynn and Steve Fain 

By Gene Wright
WOW!  What a great crew of 

about 20 workers for All-Church 

Work Day.  There were so many 

jobs to be done and, due to our 

nice turnout, we accomplished a 

lot.  We thank you for your willing-

ness to come forth to help.  We can 

all be proud of our church and 

your dedication.  

God bless you all. 

Work day a success! 

OHRA fundraising events seek your participation 

By Karen Amarotico
Please allow me to share a few 

things that are on the OHRA 

(Options for Helping Residents of 

Ashland) calendar. On Friday, Nov. 2, 
I hope you will plan on attending 

OHRA’s Pasta for a Purpose. This is 
a fundraising dinner for OHRA, held 

at Temple Emek Shalom. The doors 

open at 5:30 and wine and other 

beverages will be available. An 

assortment of pastas, with salad and 

dessert will be available at 6 p.m. 

Tickets are $20 for adults; $10 for 

10-18, free for 12 and under. 

The following night is the 

annual Sleep Out to bring 

awareness to the plight of the 
homeless. Participants sleep 

out at Lincoln School in 

exchange for funding pledges 

from supporters. One of our 

board members refers to this 

effort to raise money as being 

“so easy you can do it in your 

sleep.” 

 All monies raised from
these events will go towards 

funding the operation of OHRA’s 

Ashland Community Resource Cen-

ter, which focuses on finding jobs 

and housing for those living near or 

below the poverty line. 

As our congregation has demon-

strated support of this mission by 

hosting shelter nights, I hope you 

will all join me in supporting the 

work of OHRA and attend one of 

these events or share the infor-

mation with your friends. 

Blessings,
Karen
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Vision statement adopted 

 for First Presbyterian 

First Presbyterian Church  
Long Range Planning Task Force 
 Vision Statement – August 2018 

Vision: 
We are a progressive Presbyterian Church, serving the local and global community. 

To realize this vision: 
We are called to live out the Gospel of faith, grace, inclusion, justice, love, peace and reconciliation. 

1. Open Hearts
First Presbyterian Church of Ashland strives to:
a. follow the teachings of Jesus and demonstrate, in our spiritual journey, those teachings in our com-

munity and our commitment to mission and ministry.
b. be a true church family, a safe haven and an oasis, where we can all come and share our wounds

and uplift each other as befits a church that seeks to reflect and manifest the love of Christ.

2. Open Hands
First Presbyterian Church of Ashland strives to:
a. believe in the biblical call to serve, putting our faith into action and committing our time and gifts to

promote peacemaking, social justice, and stewardship.
b. be not only a vehicle for ministry for those who attend our church, but a source of doing good for

our community through our outreach efforts.
c. protect and restore the integrity of the creation entrusted to our care.

3. Open Minds
First Presbyterian Church of Ashland strives to:
a. take the Bible seriously, not literally.
b. commit to a path of life-long learning, compassion, selfless love, and spiritual growth.
c. draw from diverse sources of wisdom in our spiritual journey.
d. find grace in the search for understanding and believe there is more value in questioning than in

absolutes.

4. Open Table
We recognize that God specializes in diversity. No two humans are alike.
First Presbyterian Church of Ashland strives to:
a. be a faith community that is inclusive, open and affirming of ALL people, including, but not limited

to:
· Conventional Christians and questioning skeptics
· Believers and agnostics
· Women and men
· Those of all sexual orientations and gender identities
· Those of all races, creeds, religions, and national origins
· Those of all backgrounds and capabilities

b. know that the way we behave towards one another is the fullest expression of what we believe.
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By Marilyn Mobley
Elsie Nelson Circle will meet at 

the home of Elaine Morgan on Mon-

day, Oct. 8 at 1 p.m.  

After a time for refreshments 

and conversation, we will begin our 

study of lesson two of our Bible 

study God's Promise, I Am With You.
This month's lesson is entitled “God 

With Us in our Uncertainty.” God 

accompanies the called; it is God's 

presence in our weakness that 

equips us for our calling.  

Anyone who would like to join 

us is welcome. 

By Barbara Marsh
Westminster Circle will meet at 

their usual time, the third Thursday 

of the month, Oct. 18 at 10 a.m. at 

the home of Joan Hancock.  They will 

socialize, enjoy coffee and refresh-

ments and continue their study of 

the Bible through the Horizon series. 

Please join us. 

Women’s circles studying God’s promise 

October book: 
Cooking for
Ghosts 
By Marcia Hunter

The Women’s Book Club is 

meeting Monday, Oct. 29 at the 

home of Jill Turner to discuss Cook-
ing for Ghosts, by Patricia V. Davis.
The following is taken from Ama-

zon’s description of the book. 

“Nominated for the prestigious 

Book Critics Circle Award for Fic-

tion, Cooking for Ghosts is an unfor-

gettable tale of love, redemption, 

and divine female power. 

A Vegas cocktail waitress. An 

Indian herbalist. A British chemistry 

professor. An Italian-American 

widow. Four unique women with 

one thing in common: each is 

haunted by a tragedy from her past. 

Cynthia, Rohini, Jane, and Angela 

meet on a food blogging site and 

bond over recipes. On impulse, they 

decide to open The Secret Spice, an 

elegant cafe  on the magnificent 

ocean liner, the RMS Queen Mary, 

currently a floating hotel in Long 

Beach, California.  

The women are surrounded by 

ghosts long before they step aboard, 

but once they do, nothing is quite as 

it seems. Yet the spirits they encoun-

ter help them discover that there’s 

always a chance to live, as long as 

one is alive.” 

By John Sager
I will be heading back overseas 

to the Middle East on Oct. 11. It will 

be our medical group’s thirteenth 

medical mission trip serving Syrian 
refugees on the border with Jordan. 

We will once again be treating pa-

tients in established refugee camps, 

in towns, and even in the remote 

desert areas where we frequently 

find groupings of families needing 

assistance.
      Thanks to all of you for your 

support and prayers for me and the 

people I treat on these trips. I am so 

blessed to have such a supportive 

church family. 

Dr. John Sager returning to Middle East 

Haiku Corner 

Somewhere a dove coos. 
Maybe comforting his mate. 
Or warning rivals? 

By “Poet” Robb Grover 
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Let’s See 

Holy Place, Holy Mind By Sam Alvord

Finally, brothers and sisters, farewell. Become com-
plete. Be of good comfort, be of one mind, live in peace; 

and the God of love and peace will be with you.”     

II Cor. 13:11

What does it feel like for you to walk into our church 

service on Sunday morning?  Over my lifetime of church 

going I have felt scared, angry, shy, bored, sad, lonely 

and impatient.  On the other hand, attending worship 

has been exhilarating, tender, safe, connecting and 

refreshing. Since all those feelings swim freely around 

in the river of my soul, I never know which ones will 

surface and make a splash any given Sunday.   

In the church I led for many years on the Green-

springs, we once had a young woman who came regular-

ly for about six months, sat on a couch in the corner with 

a box of tissues and wept throughout the service.  She 

told me she needed to express her deep sadness and that 

our small meeting room with low lights and Pat’s piano 

playing made her feel safe to mourn. If people feel safe, 

they can be real. For her our meeting room was a sanctu-

ary of freedom. 

When I attend our services either at 8 or 10, I arrive 

expecting a reprieve, a time out from my responsibilities 

and anxieties.  I come tired and hungry and hope to 

leave rested and replenished.  But now I am not talking 

about a physical shelter.  My home, my community, my 

work place and my 

city provide plenty 

of physical safety 

and security for me.  

No, now I am talking 

about a sister word 

of sanctuary: 

“sanctanimity.”   

They both carry 

the same root mean-

ing: holy, sacred, 

purity, peacefulness. But instead of depicting a holy 

space, sanctanimity bespeaks a holy mind.  It has to do 

with feeling, thought, will, intention, imagination and

creativity.  Let’s see that we don’t confuse it with 

"sanctimony" (holier than thou-ness).  

A week in the profane (outside the temple) world 

takes a toll on any attempt to maintain a peaceful, pure, 

holy mind.  So much noise from the necessities of surviv-

al as a possessor of a body, home owner, worker,  

volunteer, family member, informed citizen. It is hard to 

think and feel straight.   

First Pres’ sanctuary is where we go to rejuvenate 

sanctanimity.  It is not an escape, but a return.  Holiness 

is a word in English that is linked to “wholeness.” Every 

element of a worship hour is a brief reprieve from the 

inevitable tensions of daily life that tear us apart inside 

and out, as we work to find unity in our diverse society.  

The greeters celebrate our arrival, the ushers offer us a 

seat; we give ourselves over to an hour of listening, 

speaking to and hugging our neighbors, considering our 

states of soul, body and mind through confession, 

communion, song, sermon, scripture and prayer. We are 

free for those minutes to feel what we feel without 

shame.  We have a chance to share our needs and our 

resources. We sit and stand (as able) in a place of re-

membering: putting whole selves back in place.  The 

work of becom-ing whole again continues as we break 

bread and drink coffee and sit with one another in 

peaceful conversation at table.  

We leave the sanctuary with reclaimed sanctanimity, 

which is a gift we can share in the coming week with 

members of the very real world outside the church 

walls. 

The new peace pole is dedicated by Rev. Dan in its 
new spot near the church sign. Pleas for peace were 
given in three languages — English, Spanish, and
Korean . 
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Many of you may not be aware 

that PC(USA) has an Administrative 

Professionals Association or APA, of 

which I became a member not long 

after I started here in 2015. For 

those who want to know more, here 

is a brief history of the APA.   

The APA proposed to the General 

Assembly that Certified Lay Employ-

ees be recognized by presbytery and 

be invited to presbytery meetings 

and given the privilege of the floor 

(without vote) which is presently in 

the Book of Order section G-2.1102. 

APA is affiliated with the Office of 

Vocation (a joint office of the General 

Assembly Council and the Office of 

the General Assembly) and has a PC 

(USA) staff liaison. They also have a 

website: https://pcusa-apa.org

The mission of APA is to offer 

opportunities for professional devel-

opment and personal growth for 

those called by God to serve as  

support staff of the Presbyterian 

Church (U.S.A.). This mission is  

accomplished by providing continu-

ing education events for certification 

and occasions for fellowship,  

worship and spiritual nurture and 

prayer at both national and regional 

meetings, as well as seminary-

sponsored training events.  

The APA has a conference every 

year in September at the Zephyr 

Point Presbyterian Conference  

Center on South Lake Tahoe. I had 

the privilege of attending for the first 

time this year. I made many new  

contacts who will be very helpful in 

helping me understand my position 

in the church. They say that you 

don’t know what you don’t know, 

and I found that out in spades last 

weekend.  

I took three classes while I was 

there for 2 ½ days: Spiritual Growth 

and Discipline, Polity, and Theology.  

Our instructors introduced the Book 

of Order, as well as the concepts of 

the “Frozen Chosen” and Lectio 

Divina (an ancient way of studying 

scripture), and reminded us that 

“Silence” is God’s first language. 

I am looking forward to return-

ing next year, to learn what else I 

don’t know that I don’t know. 

Susan Coghill,
Office Administrator

From the desk of 
Susan Coghill 

With what shall I come before the Lord 

    and bow down before the exalted God? 

Shall I come before him with burnt offerings, 

    with calves a year old?  

Will the Lord be pleased with thousands of rams, 

    with ten thousand rivers of olive oil? 

Shall I offer my firstborn for my transgression, 

    the fruit of my body for the sin of my soul? 

He has shown you, O mortal, what is good. 

    And what does the Lord require of you? 

To act justly and to love mercy 

    and to walk humbly with your God. 

Micah 6:6-9
New  International Version (NIV)

Submitted by Debbie Miller

October Bible verses 
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Settling in 

She made this her home 

Casting her net far and wide 

Capturing hearts 

In service to all 

Eager to stand by your side 

All sorts of mail 

From Tribune to Post 

Delivered each day with a smile 

Fed by the trail 

She rhymically walks 

Blessing the earth is her style 

Next – pure delight 

Arrives at my door 

Reporting of screech owl and bear 

Lifting her eyes  

In search of the flight 

Of sky creatures that she reveres. 

Telling the tales 

Of redwood and pine 

Her face lighting up all aglow 

Gazing at night 

For showers of starts 

Perseid will offer a show 

Cookies and waves 

And “I’ll pick you up!” 

Now let Cascade Shuttle beware 

Gail will know 

When friends need a lift 

And makes sure that she’s always there 

Someone who loves 

Four-legged magic 

And lives to watch animals play 

Prioritized 

Steadfast devotion 

To canine companions each day 

Creator of  

Respite for people 

Who may need a place to belong 

This above all 

Please know about Gail 

She cares for the world all day long 

Drive to the top 

And look to your right 

Most certainly comfort you’ll find 

Her steps are there 

Along the ditch trail 

This woman is one of a kind 

Watchful and free 

Her spirit remains 

If heaven and earth have their say 

Print of her soul 

Will always live on 

Atop of the street called Long Way 

By Shirley Patton
Recently I was reminded of how beautifully Gail Johnson lives out the Great  

Commandment. You know the one. “You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart,

and with all your soul, and with all your strength, and with all your mind; and your neigh-
bor as yourself.”

Well, when Gail left her neighborhood of many years, her neighbors demonstrated 

how much they appreciated her care for them in a poem written by Diane Dwyer and signed by the whole neigh-

borhood. I thought our church family would like to celebrate Gail, as well as see the tribute in verse. 

 

Pure Delight: a Tribute to Gail Johnson



                                              

Regular Sunday Schedule      
8am Chapel Worship 
9am Pony Espresso
10am Sanctuary Worship 
11:15am Fellowship

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
1 2 3 4 5 6

11am Chelsea Oak HOA (FR)

7 World Communion Sunday 8 9 10 11 12 13
Peace & Global Witness Offering 1pm Elsie Nelson Circle 10am Bible Study
At Fellowship: 9:30am Admin & Finance 2:30pm Deacons
Presentation about Israel/
Palestine trip by Mark and 5-11pm Contra Dance (CH) 5pm B & G 7pm Bible Study
Cheryl Goodman-Morris 12pm Blood Drive
14  Birthday Sunday 15 16  Carpet Cleaning 17 18  Dialogue Entries Due 19 20
Pet Blessings-both services 10am Bible Study 10am Westminster Circle

7pm Bible Study

21 22 23 24 25 26 27
Dan Gone 10am Bible Study

Guest Pastor Mike Foster 10am Dialogue Folding

7pm Bible Study 8:30-2 CHURCH RETREAT
5:30-7pm CHURCH RETREAT 2:30-4:30 CHURCH LEADERS

28 Reformation Sunday 29 30 31
Combined 10am Service 7pm Women's Book Club 10am Bible Study

1-4pm CHURCH LEADERS 7pm Bible Study

AA Fireside Room 7am-8am            M-Sat          Realtors                         Calvin Hall 8:30am - 9:30am         Thurs
AA Fireside Room 9am-10am         M-Fri          OLLI Knitters Fireside Room 1pm-2:30pm 1st & 3rd Tues
AA Fireside Room 9am-10:30am   Sat          OLLI Watercolor Nursery 10am-1pm                       Mon
Alanon Fireside Room 7pm-8:15pm     Mon          OLLI Logic Group Small Meeting Room 12pm-1pm                       Mon
Alanon Fireside Room 7pm-8:30pm     Fri          OLLI Dream Group Small Meeting Room 10am-11am                    Fri

OLLI Dinner Theater Group Nursery 1pm-3pm      Mon, Wed - Fri

Weekly Building Schedule

Dan Gone



Sanctuary Geneva
REFORMATION SUNDAY: OCTOBER 28, 2018

Not long after Roman Catholic Mary Tudor rose 
to the English throne in 1553, the outspoken 
Scottish reformer John Knox felt compelled to 
leave the British Isles. After a spell in Frankfurt, 
Knox joined a fellowship of religious refugees 
from across Europe who had thronged to Geneva.

�e Swiss city’s most famous resident, the French 
lawyer and humanist John Calvin, was himself a 
Geneva immigrant. His �rst prolonged stay in 
the city came years before, when war in Germany 
prevented him from traveling to Strasbourg.

Calvin helped create an atmosphere in Geneva 
welcoming to outsiders. A hospital was established 
for refugees, as well as an academy for their education. 
Knox ministered to a congregation of English-speaking 
refugees that met in the same auditorium where Calvin lectured, the Calvin Auditory, a building 
still in use today for English worship. �e bustling mid-sixteenth century city reverberated with the 
polyglot theological and political ideas of the Reformation. Knox marveled at his time in Geneva, 
calling it “the most perfect school of Christ that ever was in the earth since the days of the apostles.”

Calvin’s emphasis on placing full trust in God, as opposed to any earthly ruler, aimed to infuse 
Genevan life with gratitude and faith. He hoped that the doctrine of salvation through election 
would ease the anxieties of a people living in an age of plague, war, and dislocation. For Calvin and 
for Knox, growing in trust of God and love for God enlarged a community’s ability to respond to 
God’s call to love and service, no matter where its residents came from. 

A longer version of this history by PHS Executive Director Beth S. Hessel can be found in Presbyterians Today, 
October 2017. Pictured: Geneva’s Saint-Pierre Cathedral, adjacent to the Calvin Auditory.

425 Lombard Street • Philadelphia, PA 19147 
215.627.1852 • www.history.pcusa.org

Reformation Sunday materials are provided by the Presbyterian Historical Society. For more 
on the Reformation and PHS, visit www.history.pcusa.org/rs

https://www.presbyterianmission.org/wp-content/uploads/pt-octnov2017-500-years-of-protestantism.pdf
http://www.history.pcusa.org/rs


First Presbyterian Church 
P.O. Box 626 
Ashland, OR 97520 
Return service requested 
Dated material 

First Presbyterian Church 
Siskiyou and Walker  Ashland, OR 97520      541-482-3536 

A welcoming and affirming congregation 

Pastor: Rev. Dan Fowler revfowler@yahoo.com Office Manager: Susan Coghill presbyashland@yahoo.com 

Director of Music: Laurie Anne Hunter lahunter@mind.net Parish Worker: Wendy McAninch 

Treasurer: Trish Styer pfcashland@gmail.com  

Ruling Elders on Session: Jill Turner, Linda Purdom, Jim Holloway, John Sager, Elaine Morgan, John Wren  

Clerk of Session: Marcia Hunter 

Deacons: Gail Johnson, Ruth Ralls, Rick Herst, Wendy Ray, Judi Quiett, Sook -Ja Hansen, Katy Slyt 

Deacon Moderator: Marjorie Lininger 

Ministers: the whole congregation 

Our Mission 
We are a faith community centered in Christ, doing justice, 

 loving kindness and walking humbly with God. 
Our Vision 

Open Minds, Open Hearts, Open Hands, Open Table 

Visit the church website at www.firstpresashland.org 
“Like” us on Facebook at fb.com/firstpresashland 
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